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LONDON: Formula One champion Lewis Hamil-
ton’s home British Grand Prix will stay at Silver-
stone for at least the next five years under a new
deal announced yesterday. The race’s future had
been in doubt since 2017, when a break clause
was activated to terminate the contract after this
weekend’s grand prix.

Circuit owners the British Racing Drivers’
Club (BRDC) had argued that the previous con-
tract negotiated with former supremo Bernie Ec-
clestone was no longer financially viable due to
escalating fees. Formula One said in a statement
the new deal ensured the circuit, which hosted
the first world championship grand prix in 1950,
would remain on the calendar until at least the
end of 2024.

“We have always said that, if it is to have a
long-term future, our sport must preserve its

historic venues and Silverstone and Great Britain
represent the cradle of this sport,” said Formula
One chairman Chase Carey. “Formula One is a
global sport, held on five continents, watched by
an audience of over 500 million fans around the
world and our aim is to grow this number by
bringing the sport we love to new countries,
while also maintaining its roots,” he added. “Sil-
verstone and the British Grand Prix are an inte-
gral part of that vision.” No financial details were
immediately available.

Big boost
Britain and Italy are the only two countries that

have always featured on the Formula One calen-
dar since the debut championship. A new contract
will be a big boost to British motor racing, with
seven of the 10 F1 teams based in the country and

the motorsport industry providing tens of thou-
sands of jobs. Mercedes’ five times world cham-
pion Hamilton has won five times at Silverstone
and last year’s race at the former World War Two
airfield was the best attended of any grand prix
with a 140,500 crowd on race day.

“This deal has met all of the tests that we set
ourselves at the beginning of this exercise,” Sil-
verstone managing director Stuart Pringle told
Reuters when asked how the new contract dif-
fered from the old one. He added that it was now
financially viable. “It will be different, this deal,
because it places an emphasis on both parties
working in a far more collaborative fashion to try
and develop the British Grand Prix to our mutual
benefit,” he added.

Pringle stressed, however, that it would be
misleading to suggest there was any sharing of

the risk with Formula One management. “We’re
still absolutely on the hook,” he said. Pringle said
last month that contract negotiations had been
complicated by Formula One’s desire to also
hold a street race in London, but he sounded
more relaxed on Wednesday. “We have had our
concerns satisfactorily addressed in this agree-
ment,” he said.

The deal switches the focus to Spain, Ger-
many and Mexico-all races without contracts for
2020 and at risk of dropping off the calendar.
Italy has also yet to confirm a new deal, although
there is an agreement in principle, but the race
at Monza is expected to continue given the his-
tory surrounding it. A street race in Vietnam and
a Dutch Grand Prix at Zandvoort are due to
debut next year on what is set to remain a 21-
race championship.  —Reuters

Silverstone to host British 
Grand Prix till at least 2024

British Grand Prix secured with five-year deal

Hamilton aiming to 
bounce back with a 
record 6th home win
SILVERSTONE: Lewis Hamilton is aiming to bounce back from
a rare weekend of disappointment by winning his home British
Grand Prix for a record sixth time this weekend - and in front
of the biggest crowd at the historic Silverstone circuit in nearly
three decades. After suffering in the heat and rarefied atmos-
phere of Austria’s Styrian Alps, where he finished a hot-and-
bothered fifth two weeks ago, the defending world champion
and his Mercedes team are expected to revel in the gentler un-
dulations and wider mix of corners in cooler conditions in cen-
tral England.

A sixth victory overall and fifth in six years at a track he loves
would also be his seventh in 10 races this year and extend his 31-
point lead ahead of team-mate Valtteri Bottas in the drivers’ cham-
pionship. “This is the race that has become the most anticipated
event of the season for me and it is the weekend I always enjoy
the most,” said Hamilton, who was quick to celebrate Wednesday’s
confirmation of a new five-year contract that will keep the British
Grand Prix on the Formula One calendar until 2024.

“Having the support of your country concentrated into one
weekend really makes for the most incredible few days. It is dif-
ficult to count what you gain from all that positivity - everyone’s
energy is priceless.” If he wins, Hamilton will move clear of fel-
low Briton Jim Clark and Frenchman Alain Prost, with whom he
shares the current record of five wins. After suffering their first
defeat after an unprecedented run of eight victories, Mercedes
are keen to restore their supremacy in the team’s home event -
both the car and engine factories are based close to Silverstone.

“The high temperatures in Austria exposed our vulnerability
and meant we could not challenge to win,” said team boss Toto
Wolff. “But, fortunately, the English summer is known for more
moderate temperatures so cooling should not be such a major
issue. “We’ve had some of our best performances this year on
tracks with a wide range of corner speeds so, on paper, we
should be in relatively good form.” His Ferrari counterpart Mat-
tia Binotto played down their chances of a repeat of Sebastian
Vettel’s triumph last year, despite their stronger showing in Aus-
tria where Charles Leclerc finished second from pole behind the
triumphant Max Verstappen of Red Bull. —AFP

Kuwait set to host 
handball tourney 
KUWAIT: Kuwait is set to host the Asian Men’s Handball
Championship next January 19, which will be the starting
point for hosting similar events after lifting the ban on the
country’s sports by the International Olympic Committee.
In remarks to KUNA yesterday, Kuwait Handball Associ-

ation’s Trustee Qayed Al-Adwani said that training has
started for the team; taking part in the Arab juniors’ tour-
nament in Tunisia next October as part of the overall
preparation.

However, the national team will go on a training camp out-
side Kuwait in September to prepare for upcoming events, in-
cluding a tournament held in Qatar in October to qualify for
the 2020 Tokyo Olympic Games. Moreover, Kuwait’s handball
youth team will prepare for the Asia and the world youth tour-
naments in 2021, Al-Adwani said.  —KUNA

Qayed Al-Adwani


